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The Missing
Warship Condor

•

Hope All But Abandoned by the 
Admiralty—Comment In 

Service Papers.

Her fcate Recalls that of Other 
v Disasters to British 

L";:- Warships.

Victoria Eagles Ï 
Make Merry

cut glass bottle ot perfume; valued $8) 
preaeoted by Campbell. iBest sustained 
lady, Mrs. Johnson, ivy, set of carvers; 
presented by Nkholles & Renoutf; valued 
$10. Most comical lady, Mrs. Geo. An
derson, washlajjy, cut glass bottle of 
perfume; presented by Davis Bros.; valu
ed $8.. Best dressed juveniles, Janie 
Obristeuaon, fancy dress, Souvenir spoon; 
presented by B. Anderuach; and Miss 
Babchuck, Chinese girl, ,pair of gloves 
presented by B. mulams & Co. Most 
popular Eagle, J. Todhirater, turkey; • 
presented by Chungranéàf Finest cos
tumed gentleman, T. M. Brayshaw, 
courtier, Crawford bicycle; value, $50; 
presented by Onions & Pltmley. 'Best 
character representing Eagles, J. Wacb- 
ter, eagle, silk umbrella ;i presented by J. 
Piercy & Co.; valhed $10. (Best histori
cal character, gentlejnan. J. IRassd, 
homeo, box of cigars; presented by Prov-

N?a‘S.SS*'Æ“«ïSSiAit
Uia'to» tau l..t«iebl, aùü terr ‘SfïÜtad '«JuSST
many hwars merriment reigned in the Eoskamp, jack in green, razor and strop;”^ ^uc^°Sgarbtd SS Presented by J. league, jr.; valued & 
over wu aaB-cens gar De a pictureajiiiejy ,Most comical character gentleman, (Mr.

™ al* «erts and conditions ;Smit,h> ^ Uucle plantation
"Jf <x^®ne6' Tll®Fe flKJ®/!®® couples on negro silk umbrella; presented by Wil- 

’ Thln TeglTnt °r‘ 80= Bros;.valued $6 Eagle eeliing most
^estna, which discoursed good muac tfokets w. j. iSasyr^lv® minted

%£ V1»^ ™^co cane; valued

ere arrived until the hall iwas thronged— 4™, . _ „ . • „ „
<or the annual ballot the Eagles always w”e c-
attracts a large audience who gather to Smith, aftec a
watch the maskers., The ball presented î‘,f™.iCOTnpetltIon’ which was greatly en- 
a striking and picturesque scene joyea.

The décorations were lavish, and the ' The committee in Charge of the sac- 
multi-colored, many shaped, and vari- cessful ball of the Victoria aerie were as 
formed costumed dancers made up a follows:
kaleidoscopic view, which, ever-changing .General committee—Chairman, Thes
es .the dancers whirled to and fro, was M. Brayshaw; secretary, Frank Leroy f 
a picture pleasing'to the eye. The treasurer, A. W. von Rhein; T). T. 
et reamers which ran from wall to wall 'Barnhart,!! .O’Keefe, Geo. W. Wood, 
when the Native Sons and their guests VL- E. Wheeler.
danced the week before, with the fee- Iteceptoon committee—Chairman, John 
toons of evergreens and many colored in- storey; E. E. Gleason, Dr. Joseph 
candescent lights, draping» of bantings, Gibbs, Geo. Dénny, Thos, Watson, 
bright illuminations, large flags, strings "M- Lucas, J. W. Sexton, Fred V. Rob
ed colored buntings, each and every part er™n- . „ „

Floor committee—J. Todhunter, Frank 
Shepherd, Jos. Wachter.

Refreshment committee—A. W. von 
Rhein, C. Setteufield, 1). T. Barnhart.

Suoner committee—Frank Leroy, W. 
E. Wheeler.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

WeU/*>ajpd House Greets Splendid 
Musical Organization.

The levers of mueic-o# Victoria had 
a feast of soul last night at the Vic
toria theatre, when the Symphony 
çhéatra of Chicago'played to a well-filled 
house, From the initiât -overture from 
Wagner, to the inspiring finale of an 
overtime of Weber, the «trained «li
enee of listening possessed the house, 
relieved at intervals by -berets of pro
longed applause and repeated demands 
for encores. These latter were requested 
regularly with every number of the pro
gramme, and through the got»d-n«tiire-of 
the conductor met with ready response 
with hut one exception, namely, that 
«f tie vo«l duet from Romeo and 
Juliet by Mme. Ltateand Mr. Town». 
The efforts of these two great vocalists 
câHed forth prolonged applause- on oath 
occasion of their. appearance, Mme. 
Linné s soprano being as sweet as it was 
clear, and rich, .while the tenor; notes of 
Mr. ITowne, both in the due* and the 
ana from La Giecanda, were exception
ally delightful. *

A pleasing addition to the programme 
was the result of repeated requests for 
a «(do from the orchestra's cellist, Mr. 
(Franz Wagner. This was a splendid 
selection (La Polonaise) arid was fol
lowed by an encore.

The programme for the evening 
follows: -

A & /w_

1 r■HiOr-Many Maskers Bather at the 
Annual Dance in Assembly 

ftall.

à X

1
jj\Beautiful Dressés; end Charm

ing Scene—Lucky Prize
Winners. - m

V.-
X

x 1!
HThe Admiralty have aH but abandon

ed hope for the missing Condor, of whose 
seeming disaster the service papers re
ceived' in yesterday's mails have columns. 
In an editorial, the Naval and Military 
Record of January 30 says:

‘The absence of news concerning the 
sloop Condor recalls memories of the* 
anxiety that was felt some twenty odd 
years ago with regard to the Atalauta,

• a sea-going training-ship. In March, 
1878, the Eurydice, a sister ship, was 
returning home from a foreign cruise, 
and, getting under the shelter of the 
Isle of Wight, the ports were opend to 
let in - fresh air. Suddenly a squall 
sprang up, caused the ship to roll, the 
seas rapidly poured Into the ports, and 
she went over so rapidly that only two 
lives were saved. A yèàr or two later the 
Atalauta, when on a cruise to the West 
Indies, was lost, and no evidence has 
yet been fonnd to show when or where 
she sank. She was entirely blotted out. 
'For weeks there was a struggle between 
hope and despair. The Admiralty did 
their best to keep up the spirits of the 
relatives of the crew; but ultimately the 
name was struck off thé navy list, and 
has not since been revived. The experi
ence of the last few weeks has been a re
vival of the struggle between hope and 
despair, but now hope has reached its 
vanishing point, and we fear the worst 
has happened.

“Soon after leaving Esquimau the 
Condor would pass under the high range 
of mountains on the coast, standing 
some 16,000 feet high, and of which the 
Olympian hills have always been the 
terror of seamen, for should a hurricane 
be blowing off the land it needs not only 
a stout ship, but skilful navigation, to 
get through in safety. . Merchantmen, 
knowing the danger, inevitably prefer the 
inner channel, but men-of-war, with 
their known prejudice m favor of 
plenty of sea-room, generally take the 
outer channel, where sudden squalls are 
most severely felt. Now, the ships of 
the Condor class are so designed as to 
be dry in a moderate sea, and have con
sequently very high bulwarks, with 
scuttles of sufficient capacity to carry off 
moderate seas as would he encountered 
in the event of a gale blowing from the 
Olympian hills. In fact, at the time the 
Condor was commissioned the question 
of her suitability for the rough weather 
of the North Pacific was discussed, as 
her design, which made her habitable in 
moderately rough weather, would im
peril her in such weather as is fre
quently experienced in the winter on her 
station. Having a distance of nearly 
3,000 miles to travel, and with a limited 
coal capacity, it is not unreasonable to 
suppose that she resorted to sail power 
at a very fcariy stage of the voyage. If 
so, and she was struck by a gale from 
the high mountain range, it is not at all 
improbable that she was capsized and 
sank within a very few days of leaving 
Esquimalt. For that she is lost by this 
time we fear admits of very little 
doubt.”
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t was ae ■Overture to Tannhauser .... 
uoncerto, 1st Movement ....
On the Beautifn? Blue Danube .
BymnSSy—•^New^Worid,” isi"

Movements...........................
Aria (HeroSale
Invitation to Dance 
Dost

..........Wagner
. Wlenlawsky
... .Strauss 
.. Ponchleili 
and 2nd 
... .Dvorak 

...Massenet Consumption
Mme. Linné.

... .... rt>. .Weber-Berlioz
(Romeo and Jnllet) ........ Gounod
Mme. Linné and Mr. Towne. 

Overture to Freischntz ................. . Weber The time to cure consumption is not after the lungs are hope
lessly involved and the doctors have given you up. Take it in its 
early stages and you are saved.

Consumption is a wasting disease of the lungs, and at the 
liest symptoms of lung trouble steps should be taken to arrest the 
waste and thus stop the disease. Consumption preys upon weak- 

Strength is the best measure of safety.

Ur. -o
TELEGRAPHIC 'BRIEFS.

The freedom of the city of London 
was on Thursday conferred upon Hon. 
Joseph. Chamberlain.

T3ie town of Shenaka, in Trans-Cau
casia, has been wrecked by an earth
quake. ' . - -

of the beautiful decorations arranged by 
Fire Chief Watson and his assistants, 
with the brilliant electrical fountain of 
the entrance—all -were there to add to 
the brilliance of the scene. To these the 
Eagles added other decorations until 
color ran riot.

At the end of the hall where the sup
per room had its entrance, the name of 
the order was shown in bright-colored 
electric lights, -and above was thé pic
ture of the King—for the Eagles are 
nothing if not loyal—also surrounded wit* 
rows of incandescent lights. To detail 
the array of decorations would in
volve columns.
iad warriors with rifle and bayonet, belts 

aind helmets, in fact in all their panoply 
of war, admirals brass bound and with 
cooked hats, sailor boys and sailor las
ses, Hnde Sams and Oolumbias, Can-, 
adas .ind Britannias, befeathered and be- 

courtiere" of Old France, Romeos, 
end tmromantic •Chinamen, Old 'Planta
tion negroes with wooiy heads and bags 
for appropriated chickens, Topsies with 
kinky heads and rag dolls, clowns and 
tramps, Red Cross nurses and prosaic 
tramps hobnobbing with 'fine gentlemen 
or silken-gowned ladies, Highlanders in 
kilt and pladd, clowns, Turks with .baggy 
trousers and bright-colored turbans, girls* 
rom iSpain with tambourine and mantilla,
Irishmen wit* red whiskers and emerald 
green ties, queens of night, and queens 
of day—all these and many others were 
there. There were comical characters in, 
number, historical characters with rapier 
and cloak, Mary Queen of Scots and 
other historical characters. The King 
of Cocos island had come up from his 
island home, and the Yellow Kid 
away from Hogan Alley that he might 
-attend the bail, even Eagles had flown in, 
and there were three or finir good imita.- 
t*ons of the noble bird, with its long bill 
and strong wings—the best representa
tives of. ye Eagle being Mr. Wachter and 
Mrs. 'Leroy, who were among the prize
winners. It was a brilliant spectacle 
when all these gaudily costumed gentle
men and ladies whirled about the smooth 
floor to the dreamy music of a waltz.

The prizewinners, as selected by a com
mittee of judges, headed by Mr. Part
ridge, president of the Order from Seat
tle, were as follows:

Grand tombola, Mrs. Ernest 'Bradley,
-Binger machine; valued $75; presented by 
Singer Sewihg Machine Co. Finest cos
tumed lady masker, Mrs. D. T. Barn
hart, fancy dress ' upholstered reclining 
chair, valued at $30; presented by Weil- 
er Bros. Best lady character represent
ing Eagles, Mrs. Leroy^/who was garbed 
as- an eagle, -toilet set;' presented by A.
A. Clayton; valued $8. Best historical _ _ ^ „ ■
lady, Mrs. Todhunter, Mary Queen ef .®e T00 *et the kind you have alwaysBoots, .ritriinedoperaçîoak represented by ^tt^L.X0
Pretoria Transfer Co.; valued $25. Best I eus makers are putting up one like Plt. 
National lady, Mrs. Apaneut, Canada, rheumatism, neuralgia, Ac., nothing

rs better. Made only by Davis A Lawrence 
Co.. Ltd.
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MEMORIAL TABLET Dr.Williams Pink PillsSENTENCED

For Pale People
the best tonic and streàgh builder known to science. The record 

of this medicine speaks for itself and proves conclusively that taken 
when the symptoms of consumption develop they build up, strengthen 
and invigorate the patient to a point where disease disappears.

Slayer of Tom Netes Goes to 
New Westminster for Five 

Years.

There (were khaki Arrangement’s For Ceremony of 
Unveiling at the Drill Hall 

Tuesday.
are

-r
-Frank Nicholes, convicted; by the jury 

on Friday of slaying Tom Netes, was 
brought up for sentence in the Supreme 
court yesterday. Mr. Justice Walkem 
before pronouncing sentence, told the 
prisoner that he was fortunate in haiv- 
ng had so many witnesses to testify as 

to his previous good character. In con
sideration of that, and the jury’s re
commendation to mercy, and the evi
dence in the case, he would make the 
sentence comparatively light. Prisoner 
was still a, young man, and he hoped he 
would profit by his period of confine
ment -and resolve to avoid bad company, 
and the temptation to quarrel when he 
regained his liberty. He then sentenced 
the prisoner to five years’ imprisonment 
in the penitentiary.

Katchules, Nicholes’ .-boat man, 
was indicted for assisting" him to 
cape from the police, was then brought 
"P . and discharged, tfie Crown having 
decided not to prosecute.

George Nangle, who was indicted for 
assault, appeared in court with his 
counsel, Mr. 8, Perry Mills, K. C., and 
his 'bondsmen, and his bail -bonds were 
cqntmttedi tllB next assizes; when he 
wall appear for trial.

IN OHAJMBEBS.
Mr. Justice Waijtem presided in Cham

bers yesterday and disposed of the fol
lowing applications:

Bancroft vs. Bancroft—An order was 
made for consent of the parties, trans
ferring the case to the 'uty court.' 
Gregory for plaintiff; Ww. vn for der 
fendant. , !

McDowell vs. Jackson—An order 
granted for service of a writ outside 
the jurisdiction. Anderson for plaln-

rul Arrangements, for the unveiling of the 
South African Memorial Tablet at the 
'Drill hall on Tuesday evening 
about completed, and judging from the 
synopsis of the programme, whi<* is ap
pended, the ceremony will be of an im
posing nature.

X11 b® a full parade of the 
1 tfth Regiment C. A., in review order, 
augmented by detachments from the 
Royal ArtUiery and /Royal Engineers, 
through the kindness of Lti-Col. Grant. 
It is expected that the naval and mili
tary officers from Esquimalt 
Point twill also-take part.

The parade will be formed up in a 
hollow square, facing the tablet, which 
hag been let-in to the east wall of the 
Drill hall, to the right of the 
entrance.

The service will be conducted by the 
•Kev. C. Elisor Sharpe, honorary chap- 
lain to the regiment, assisted by the
fnm2tog^^slthe>ghnental baDd

over

are now
!

m

and Work

! whowas
These pills are also a certain cure for the after effects of la grippe, which fre

quently develops into consumption. They also cute neuralgia, stomach troubles, 
kidney and liver ailments, rheumatism, sciatic?, anaemia and the ailments which make 
the lives of so many women a source of constant misery.

Do not take anything but the genuine, which always has the full name “ Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on every box Sold by all druggists or sent 
post pai4 at 60 cents a bbx or six boxes for $8.50, by addressing the Dr Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

-main

lu another part of the same issue the 
Naval and Military Record says:

“The Condor was laid down with the 
Rosario at Sheeraess on January 1, 1896, 
and floated out of dock on December 17, 
in the same year, being completed in 
1869,. She is a vessel of 980 tons, 180 
feet long, with about 12 feet draught, 
and her engines of 1,400-horse power 
(maximum) are calculated for a speed 
of 13 knots. As a matter of fact, the 
economical speed at which she would 
■Steam is very much lower. She is fitted 
with two masts, and, at need, could 
spread a fair area of canvas. The sloop 
carries six 4-inch and four -2-poutfder 
quick-firers, as well as four "Maxims, and 
has a platform on -each mast for machine 

ibout 20 feet above the deck level, 
so that she was considered an excellent 
type of. vessel for river service on dis
tant stations. The name is not of an
cient date in the navy, but the Condor 
had a notable predecessor In the gunboat 
which took part in the bombardment of 
Alexandria, under the command of Lord 
Charles Berêsford, and won from Sir 
Beauchamp Seymour the approving sig
nal, “Well done, Condor!’

“The sloop was commissioned at 
Chatham in November, 1900, for the Pa
cific station, and Commander Clifton 
Sclater, an officer of much service and 
high professional attainments, was ap
pointed to her, after undergoing a special 
course of study at the Roya! Naval col
lege. As sub-lieutenant of the Cygnet,
Commander Sclater was present at the 
bombardment of Alexandria, 1882. and 
in j the Egyptian war, and was specially 
prpmoted for his good service, besides 
receiving the medal, with the Alexan
dria clasp, and the Khedive Bronze 
Star. In 1885 he won a prize for tor
pedo gunnery at the Royal Naval college, 
and in 1890, when .torpedo-’ienfenaut of 
the Boadicea. on the East Indies sta
tion, he landed in command of the field 
guns, and accompanied the ppnitive ex
pedition under Sir B. R. Fremantle 
against the Sultan of Vitu, in East Af
rica, and was mentioned in despatches, 

were ex- He was promoted to commander on De
cember, 1896. The other executive offi
cers in the Condor were Lients. James 
Bowhill Mason (recently in the Repulse 
hi the Channel), Hay Wmthrop (who 

navigating officer of the Rattler in 
China), and Henry ff. T. Proctor (lately 
promoted). The other officers werè:
Surgeon T. S. Hartley, 
master (in charge) WiDi 
Un, Gunner Arthur D. H. Burns, aud
Artificer-Engineer G. J. Ditton. The ,, ----------- ------------
total complement of tie’ sloop is 130 tiffi- _ ,'*for.lt*le Troops.
cere and men. Lcalcation Prayer—By the Lord Bishop

.... . , „ ,, ,, . or 'British Columbia.
SotrthUea, being “* =<»" ^tenant-
Mason, of Somers road,, aud Mr. Jeffries, 
the acting ship's steward, belonged to the 
Portsmouth naval depot. Nearly all of 
the other ratings were attached to the 
Chatham and Sheerness depots.”

The Sheemess correspondent of the 
same p^per says:

“The worst fears ate entertained here 
concerning the sloop Condor, which was 
built at this yard, although cofijihisSion'-’ 
cl n- • Chatham.. She was constructed, 
side by side with the Rosario, the two 
cioops being the first of a new class.
Rear-Açhnjfs! A. K. Bickford, the pres- 

. Wiunipeg, Feb. 13.—All today’s games eut commander-in-chief of the Pacific 
in the big Manitoba curling bonspiel station, was superintendent of the yard, 
were in the Walkerville competition for at the time, and his wife christened the 
prizes presented by Hiram Walker & Condor and his daughter the Rosario.
Sons, with 110 rinks entered. The wea- "Well doue, Condor,’ might be applied 
ther was mild, but the ice was in good to the Condor se far as her connection 
condition, and the curling of the finest, with this yard is concerned, as she pass- 
A1I rinks from * distance were very ed through- the whole of her trials sue* 
successful in today’s games. R. H. Dun- cessfully. It was wq|l known when the 
bar of St. Paul, had a good victory over Condor' left England that she would be 
Craddock of Ratiiwell, winning by five required to make extensive use of her 
points. J. D. Flavelie, the Lindsay ex- s*iis, and there is a ray of hope that she 
pert, met rinks from the far west and m«y have been driven far out of her
won both games. He defeated J. A. <3. «°k*rse and not have recovered thé lost THE WEDDING OF THE BALDS-LAD Y
McKenzie of Indian Bead, 15 to 13, and ground. . -------
won from Griffith of Gienfcero, 15 to 2. “The cruiser Grafton, which is about S!"-*»**’
The Nelson, B. 43. rinks htyi a victory to leave England for the Pacific station, He

ot N«l80n' won from has on board a number of parcels for A cler^gentienuh “ se&d 
MgNeiU of Calgary, 10 to 7. Wilson, the crew of the missing sloop Condor, Bhe .murmured “Tee,” and grew quite red, 
also of Nelson, lost to Jones of Roland, sent by friends at home for conveyance S?t onlckly fixed the day to wed.
13 to 12. C. E. Edwards of North Da- to her in. Esquimalt.” Th® wedding was a swell affair—
kota lost to James Steel of Boissevaia, _________„_________ 2° or “women” there.
14 to 9. The Duluth rink arrived today The materials used in “The D A L." 8o onlv 6‘
and played their fast game, making a Emwlston are the finest the market affwds The timhloMady ît^he^rtore, 
tody Victory over J. McIntosh of Oak <£ expense. Taken In cases of TOe gentleman who walks the floor,
'River, 14 to 7. The play tomorrow will diseases, lose of weight, or loss of The elevator-gentleman,jbe in the Royal Caledonian competition. IgRSfe. ^ ^matiture^7'8 & Z“A time.

the tablet itself, abent six feet 
au, is executed in Saturna island saud- 

grey mafble pilasters and 
white Sicilian marble slab, on Which are 
deeply cut sold gilded the names of the 
five Victorians who laid down their lives 
for their Queen and country, the whole 
being executed by Mr. B. Woods, stone
cutter, of this city.,

iAt the couelns-ion of the cererr^Ey tiie 
baud -‘Will continu© to play a sUk dto- gramme of suit. ' - musie. St has 
•been fouhd xto p.evious occasions "to be 
almost impossible to form up the par
ade properly after the public are ad
mitted, it has been decided not to open 
the doors toil 8:15 p. m„ after which 
ample tome will be allowed all to take 
their places before His Honor the Lieu- 
teuant-Governor enters.

Members of the regiment -in uniform 
will be admitted by the near east door 
lassing round the south side of the 
budding, and all must be in their places 
on parade sharp at 7:45 p. m., instead of 
° p- *=•> as previously announced. 
n^)CiallX inTjt^ guests, including
of Rs,ri,?'hla'? t offlîere- members 
r™1 c.ontIngent in the city, and a 
few prominent public men and their 

^ a<i™ltted to Peaces in the 
requested* preSenhU8" invitation cards 

Following is the

-

s
>

«»was
'

tiff. Cab-gentlemen with two sublime 
Beal lady horses, snowy white.
Whirled bride and groom Into the night; 
And e’en the trunk that with them went. 
Were handled by a baggage gent.

—Catholic Standard and Times.

GUARD OF HONOR.

Fifth Regiment Will Supply One for 
Opening of Legislature.

By order of Lt.-Ccî". Holmes, D. O. <!., 
the Fifth Regiment will furnish the" 
guard of honor for the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor at the opening of the legislature. 
The guard will be drawn up in front 
of the buildings at 3.o’clock on Thurs
day in readiness to -receive His Honor 
with a royal salute, which will be re
peated as His Honor leaves the build-- 
ing at the conclusion of the ceremony. 
The regiment will parade at 2:15,p.m. 
on Thursday* at the Drill hall, and 
march to the government buildings. Capt. 
J. A. Hall will command the guard and 
"Lieuts. W. H. Langley and T. P. Pat
ton will be subalterns. These particu
lars .were.contained in a regimental or-

home to Dbry°4Sé^enAT’’>reB afdôYwhi,^

Plaster. It Is guaranteed to cure the worst *
case of backache, headache, stitches. Avoid *=e following men have been taken 
everything said to be Just as girod. Get °n the strength of the regiment, and are 
the genuine made by Davis A Lawrence posted to companies as follows- No 1 
O- Ltd. company—No. 23, Orington Watt, Sep

tember 24, 1901; Np. 50, William D. 
Kinsey.

“The following non-commissioned offi
cers and men have been granted their 
discharges, > and are. struck off the. 
strength of the regiment: No. 186, 
Borabr. R. Short, 13th February, 1902; 
No. 197, Or. Fred. Fletcher, 13th Feb
ruary, 1902.
, “Leave of absence on private affairs 
has been granted to Lieut. J. D. Pem
berton, ■ for two weeks from 12th Feb
ruary, 1902. During his absence Lieut. 
A. W. Currie will take command of No.
2 company, in addition to his other 
duties.
, “The parade called for Tuesday even
ing next, the 18th’ instant, will be at 
7:45, instead of as stated, in regimental 
order No. 27.”

A VOICE F BOM CANADA.

To the English Pro-Boer. 
Hush, babbUng Pharisee, 
Scribe, Hypocrite, do we 

Love, any more 
Than do you, war?

-o- guns a

■o-
Women with pale, colorless faces, who 

feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by using Cart
er’s Iron Pills, which are made for the 
blood, rferves and complexion.

I
Think you that darkling skies 
And helpless orphan’s cries 

Do never keep 
Oar eyes from sleep?

BIG,SHINGLE MILL.

T Vancouver, Feb. 14.—(Special)—It is 
reported tonight that the McNair com
pany will build one of the largest shingle 
mills on the continent on the Powell 
estate property, opposite the sugar re
finery, work to -start next week.

WHAT ARE PILES ?m
AT CAPETOWN.

First Section of Mounted Rifles Reach 
Capetown.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—A telegram from 
Capetown announces the arrival there 
yesterday of the Manhattan, with the 
first section of the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles.

Have not our blinding tears. 
In these late anx(pus years. 

Been wrung by pain.
For loved ones slain?

/
<Ask Scores of People Who En

dure the Wretched Itching 
Burning Sensations of Piles 
and Do Not Know the Nature 
of Their Disease or the 
Remedy to Apply.

Think yon those hearts are steel 
Who, for the common weal 

Thus lay down all 
At duty’s call? 1

Ton talk, but-do not share 
The heavy load we heir 

Of sundered ties- ' •
And sacrifice.

That far-off lonely grave,
Where sleep the sons we gave. 

Looms In our eight 
By day and night.

We do not know what more. I 
The future has In store,

What bitterer tears 
May come With years.

Bat with set teeth we stand 
To gnard oar Empire-land,

To dare and spend 
Until the end.

So, critic, since for yon I 
Our sons are fighting too, 

lour railing cease 
And give us—PEACE.

—'Frederick George Scott.

6 as
MORE -QUESTIONS.

Henry Norman Asks About Attitude 
Towards TJnited States.

London, Feb. 14.—The parliamentary 
secretary for the Foreign office, Lord 
Cranborne, replying in the House of 
Commons today to" a question of Henry 
Norman, Liberal, -on the subject of the 
action of the British 
■Washington, Lord Pauncefote, April 
14, 1898, said: *

“The meeting which occurred on April 
14, 1898, was convened by Lord Pairace- 
fote, as dean of the ambassadors, at the 
verbal -suggestion of some of his col
league. Whatever opinions 
pressed by Lord -Pauncefçte during the 
discussion, which was of an informal 
character, were personal to himself, and 
not pursuant to instructions from Her 
Majesty’s government. The discussion 
resulted in an agreement to forward an 
identical telegram to their respective 
governments suggesting a further com
munication to the United States gov
ernment. On .receipt of this message 
Her .Majesty’s government immediately 
replied by objecting to.the terms ot the 
communication as injudicious. Two days 
later Lord Pauncefote'was informed that 
Her Majesty’s government had decid'd 
to take no action. We at thé time Ua-J 
no information of the attitude of the 
German government.”

1programme: f
Selection—“Abide With Me"..........

fifth Regiment BandHymn—
ages past,Oor -hope for years to come,

Onr shelter from the stormy blast 
And our etennti home. '

Under the shadow of thy throne. 
Thy saints have dwelt secure; 

Sufficient Is thine arm aloue.
And our defence is

Make a

ambassador at
COUNT TOLSTOY.

Unconfirmed Report in Vienna That He 
Is Dead.

Piles, or hemorrhoids, as they 
sometimes called, are small tumors, 
which form in and about the orifice of 
the rectum. They, ere caused by an en
larged and inflamed condition of the 
veins, which are very ««meroue 'in this 
part of the body. Internal piles are sit
uated along thé veins which carry blood 
from the intestines to the liver; exter
nal piles, on the veins which sorround 
the rectum.

(Piles are of frequent

sure.
Time. Hke an ever-rolling stream, 

®*ars all Its sons away*
They fly forgotten as a dream ’ 

Hies tit the opening day.

arc

i

Vienna, Feb. 14.—The Neue Wiener 
Journal publishes ah unconfirmed rumor 
that Count Tolstoy is dead.

Q» God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come; 
a tSou our Kuanl while life shall last. 
And our eternal home. Amen.

^oÆrih7.^.Honi' °hw,a,D’Bev-
Psalm XJLIV.
LeSSon—Joshua fv. 1-8.
Prayer— •

Forrthe King.
For the Royal Family.
For the GoremtM<Gener#l-

■0-
SOMETHING ABOUT FAITH 

CURES.
What a great variety of faith cure* 

there mast be. Some have faith in so- 
called divine healers, others in certain 
doctors and still others in the medicines 
they use. Every person who has tested 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills has faith 
in them,, but faith or. no faith they, cure 
just the same, for they act directly and 
specifically on- the kidneys, liver and 
bowels, and make these organs healthy, 
active and vigorous. JudgUEr: from 
enormous demand for these pills there 
must be hosts of people that have faith 
in them.

SCHOONER SUNK.

St. John, N. B„ Feb. 12.—(Special.)—
The steamer Prince Rupert ran into 
and sank *a Siting Schooner, Princess 
Louise, off Grand Msnan, just outside 
the harbor, a/t 8 o’clock tiara morning.
Oapt. O. _ B. Ingaie of Grand Manan,
was killed.. V„ ‘ .......................

lAndrew Ramsey, .fireman, . cut. JuS . THE KIDNEY'S AND THE SKITN. 
throat from eaj^to ear this morning. lb thè 6t>Ying‘the kidneys have much to 
Sickness is -thought-to-have■ caused the do. If. .they, gge weak. or torpid, they 
act. He leaves eight children; W1H not do it well, and the skin will

-----o’.......................  .......... be pimply or blotchy. That is telling
WOMAN IS AS OLD AS SHE .the story in a few words.

LOOSCS. Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens and
It Is not age but.disease, weakness and Jhe kidneys, cures and pre-

ill-heaJth that makes women look old. Tents P'mples, blotches and all entau- 
carewem and wrinkled. You oantiot look ?°3e 
your best unless you fed well, strong and Don’t féil toi<take it.
Vigorous, wfthtmre rich Mood and steady • B=y a hoKlg,. today, . 
nerves. Dr. Chase's Nerve. Food makes 
good looks because It makes good health 
restores the healthful glow to the com
plexion, rounds out the form and gives 
elasticity to every motion ef the body.

Lord- Cranborne took occasion to ex
plain yesterday that Manchuria was not 
excluded from the operation of the 
Treaty with Japan. Jt Is not clear why 
any one should have supposed that It 
was excluded. *

was
“Better out than in”—that humor that 

you notice. To be sure it’s out and all 
out, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

occurrence
among people who have a predisposition 
to rheumatism or gout. Such persons 
are subject to constipation and to" ob
struction in -the passage of. .blood from 
the intestines, thei most common cause 
of piles, Congestion of the rectum, 
bladder and uterine organs, ovarian tu
mors and nearly dll diseases of the liver 
are followed Jw piles and are very 
liable to appear' daring pregnancy and 
immediately after child birth.

In bleeding piles the hemorrhage is 
sometimes so profuse as to cause 
death, but protruding piles are prob
ably more dreaded, because it is be
lieved that nothing short of a surgical 
operation will cure them. As a rule 
every form of piles becomes at times 
acutely inflamed, aud extremely pain
ful The itching and burning usually 
Increases at night, and the misery which 
many people endure is beyond descrip
tion.

The magical power which Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has over each and every kind 
•ot piles gives it mastery over this dis
ease, even in its chronic form, and it is 
not at all unusual to hear of it curing 
-where cruel, expensive and dangerous 
operations have failed.

There is no guesswork about Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, as a cure for piles. 
It has been tried in the crucible, of time, 
and gradually won its way into favor 
with the medical profession, as well as 
with the public in general. It- has a 
wonderful soothing apd healing effect, 
and wherever applied to burning, itch
ing, inflamed skin it affords almost in
stant relief, cooling the fires of disease 
and healing the raw ulcerous skin.

Ask your friends and neighbors about 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment It is recogniz
ed by a surprisingly large number of 

BBSS6 people ae the only actual cure for piles.
It wlli not fail you. Sixty cents a box 
at all dealers, or by mail postpaid on re
ceipt of price, by Edmaneon, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

Assistant Pay
ant H. Frahk-

Mr. Cuthbert’S Lecture.—Mr. Herbert 
Cuthbert’s lecture, “British Columbia,
Past and Present,” attracted a large 
audience to the Centennial Methodist 
church last evening. Mr. Cuthhert il
lustrated his lecture with a large num
ber of fine views, a great many of which 
were taken by himself. The views il
lustrated the marvelous increase in the 
industries of the province, especially in 
lode mining, the scenes about the Mount 
Sicker mines being especially good. The 
•wonderful scenery in British Columbia, 
Which is equal to any in the world, was 
also well shown. The lecture was in 
aid of the Ladies’ aid of the Centennial 
(Methodist church.

THE ÏRIEKA MINE.

N. S. Clarke, manager of the Yreka 
- mine, Mount Richards, came down from 

the mine last night. The company has 
just received a new hoisting plant, which 
is being installed and will greatly ex
pedite operations. Mr. Clarke reports 
that the ore at tile bottom of the shaft 
gives a larger percentage in gold than 
any so far met with, and a marked im
provement in the general character of 
the, OTA .is. observable, as depth is àt-

UN VEILING.
National Anthem—

God save our gracious King, 
Long live our noble King.

God save the King.
Bend him victorious,
Happy and glorious,
L°^.t0ra^h

Chilled to the Bone? A teaspoonfnl of 
Pain-Killer In a cun of hot water aweetened
will do you ten times more good than ram 
or whiskey. Avoid substitutes, there Is but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 60c. over ns; 

e King.
:CURLING AT WINNIPEG,

A Hundred and Ten Rinks in Walker
ville Competition.

O Lord our God, arise,
Scatter his enemies,
^And" make' them fall.
Confound their politics.
Frustrate their knavish tricks,
On Thee our hopes we fix;

Odd save be alL
Thy choicest gifts In store 
On him he pleased to pûbr.

Long may he reign.
May he defend- hie laws,
And ever give us cause.
To sing with heart and- voice,

............ OeA tke.Klng. Atpep.
Benedletion-By the Lord Bishop of British

Columbia. • .................
^««Ijjjjnsl March—By Fifth Regiment

Henry’s Nurseries 
and Greenhouses»

Now ready for planting ont, 13 acres of 
FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL trees, small 
fruits, etc., at leas than eastern prices: no 
San Jose scale or borers to contend with; 
clean certificate from the inspector.

Thousands of BULBS. ROSES, RHODO
DENDRONS. Azaleas, shade trees, etc.

SEEDS, fertilisers, agricultural Imple
ments, etc., new catalogue tell you all 
about U. Call and examine our stock and 
get our Upt or send for It; it will save yon 
money. Address

3VE. J. HE3STBT
8908 Westminster Road. Vsnconver. B. O.

A carload ot latest, up-to-date rnb- 
ber-tired buggies, phaetons and carts 
tor the Victoria Transfer Co., Ltd., ar
rived here yesterday direct from the 
factory in the East. They came in over 
the Canadian -Pacific and IE. & N. rail
way. The Tran

■-

sfer company find that 
they have, with this large shipment, 
more baggies, phaetons, etc. in stock 
than they will require this year, and 
they hnve decided to-sell very cheap a 
number of the new and other vehicles. 
Ail the buggies, carts, etc. for sale have 
been placed On view in the brick build
ing opposite the Victoria Transfer qom- 

j pany’s stables on Broughton street.

VO RENT—RESIDENCES.

TO LOT—That very desirable country resi
dence known as “Glenorn,’’ situate at 
Koksllah, consisting of 160 acres of land 
with modern dwelling house, good barns, 
stables, outbuildings and orchard. Foil 
particulars on application to 
ft Ci. n Government Wi a.

---------------
6mart Weed and Belladonna, 

with the other Ingredients used" I combined 
In the best 
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of Canada. He is uJ 
in the erection of 
mill in the -world, be* 
cipie owner in four 
Puget Sound. Whol 
shingles he talks as 

.he has the whole s 

.British Columbia at 
McNair was asked q 
respondent this mon 
'regarding the enoral 
^British Columbia shi 

■ States were correct, j 
was correct. As n 
across the line, he i| 

'■speak from a sentie 
but from a purely lj 
■He would, therefore! 
due to the act of tha
hibiting the export o 
that this, state of ai 
miUs that control tl 
Sound—there are sen 
—are also in a posit» 

■of the industry. Wt 
cut off from British < 
concern, realizing thi 
a shortage on the Si 
Snohomish and boug 
son's cut for their m 
on the market price,

• other .mills at once 1 
and in their eagemes 
selves, rushed the prie 
$10, or over $2 advi 
prevailing when Briti 
were coming iu. ,Nur 
found themselves bad]; 
son’s legs, and wholes* 
came to British Coliu 
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preached by wholesale 
the Sound, who offered 
season’s cut at a figure 
a fair profit, duty an 
no doubt that all the 
been approached in t 
He did not believe tha 
temporary, as prices 

J*if^«unLth«‘ewasi

were up, white mue - 
pearing, aud 'Eastern 
ing less and less avails 
more held in the handi 

The statement that 
would keep British Ce 
markets (by increasing1 
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aboo. The Easterner 
out Washington in the 
troubles. of their own, 
ders were Juke-warm 
the meantime the Brit 
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last season for $1.50, i 
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Sound, and it must, < 
constantly reduced and 
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not expressing an opii 
fits derived from the d 
his 'business was, as 1 
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"Columbia standpoint, ti 
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bia shingle men were 
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A ready and profitably 
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he paid as much as 
Available ! before the 
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TOLWTOY \

Relx>rt That the Pati 
a Relax

London, Feb. 18.—1 
^«pondent of the Dai! 
J>unt Tolstoy has si 

that Mb fever baa re 
heart h weak.

Among those upon whom consumption had fastened its fangs, and who have proved the 
disease curable, is Mr. Ildege St George, of St Jerome, One. Mr. St George says i—“About 
a year ago I became greatly run down. I lost color, suffered constantly from headaches and 
pains in the Sides ; my appetite left me, and I became very weak. Then I was attacked by a 
cough, and was told that I was in consumption. The doctor ordered me to the Laurentian 
Mountains in the hope that the change of air would benefit me. I remained there for some 
time, but did not improve, and returned home feeling that I had not much longer to live. I then 
decided to use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. After using several boxes my appetite began to return, 
and this seemed to mark the change which brought about my recovery, for with the improved 
appetite came gradual but surely increasing strength I continued the use of the pills, and daily 
felt the weakness that had threatened to end my life disappear, until finally I was again enjoying 
good health, and now, as those who know me can see, I show no trace of the illness I passed 
through. I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life, and I hope my statement will induce 
similar sufferers to try them.”
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